
FOOLS IN KING LEAR

Alison Dew Explore the role of the fool in King Lear. In Elizabethan times, the role of a fool, or court jester, was to
professionally entertain others, specifically the king. In William Shakespeareâ€™s King Lear the fool plays many
important roles.

I see nothing incompatible with this shrewdness in the active, discerning intellect of a boy; and an intensely
sympathetic nature is always tender. With this scene, alas! It is all the more difficult, as we have quite lost the
understanding of this class, which still flourished even in Shakespeare's time. A privileged character, he
everywhere turns his privileges into charities. Her reward for her honesty is greater than all the land both her
sisters inherit, because Cordelia gains love. The knave turns fool that runs away; The fool no knave, perdy.
But, with the increasing misfortunes of the old king, the tone of the Fool changes; sympathy with his old
master gives another direction to his mind, and sweetens his bitterness. The hundred knights Lear insists on
could easily start a palace revolution in such a society, so the hundred knights will have to go. For instance,
when he reunites with Cordelia, he states, "I am a very foolish fond old man. Although her decision may
appear to be foolish on the surface, she proves herself to have made the wisest decision by remaining true to
herself. It is not until Lear has lost everything, including his sanity, that he realizes his foolishness in sending
them away. We should hold the Fool to be hard-hearted, malicious, if it were not for his motive. He disappears
after Act 3, Scene 6, and nobody ever explains where he's gone. While his speech is truthful, his timing and
manner are unwise. Now, by my life, Old fools are babes again Lee, Michelle. He is blind to the traitors all
around him. Usually his characters aren't as straight-forward as black or white, they are invariably more
complex. Two prevailing currents of feeling are conspicuous in the Fool. King Lear also finds that the line
between foolishness and wisdom may not always be clear. One should notice the importance of the Fool very
early in the play. His mourning for the loss of Cordelia; Lear's speaking of him as "my pretty knave," and
again, his saying, "How dost, my boy? He now sees Goneril and Regan for the cruel individuals they are. He
'labours to outjest his [the king's] heartstruck injuries. His speeches bear the stamp of the biting irony which is
not an acquired thing, but which usually comes with age in one whose humble station does not correspond
with his intellectual abilities. At the same time, the Fool is more than just a funny and brutally honest guy; he's
also super-loyal. Compare Lear's Fool, for example, to Feste in Twelfth Night â€” neither one of them are
afraid to call their misguided masters "foolish" and they both function as characters that provide a lot of social
commentary. In the end, she also regains the love of her father. The Fool's role in King Lear was to counteract
the King's follies in order to bring him to his senses. In the fearful night on the heath he still plays the fool
only to meet the humour of the king in the usual way; for the rest he is all anxiety for his unhappy lord.
Johnson, Richard. Remember, when Kent lips off, Lear boots him out of the kingdom and when Lear doesn't
like what Cordelia has to say, Lear disowns her altogether. The fool would sing, dance, make jokes and make
a fool of himself. The first is his sorrow over Cordelia, to whom he is as faithful as a dog. The more
responsibility that is given up, the bigger the consequences are. Furness claims for the "man" only. Answer: I
am not sure I feel that King Lear ever became wise. He seems to need his Fool urgently. Even after the attempt
to goad Lear into a reasonable course has been given up, we find the Fool laboring to out-jest the "heart-
struck injuries" of the insane king.


